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ABSTRACT 
This research studies the correlation between the content of accounting report and transparency 

privilege of accepted corporation in the stock exchange 73 corporations in the period of 2006 - 
2012 have been studied. The regression and logistic models has been used for testing the 

hypothesis. The results of research show that the effect of financial information's assessments is 

positive and meaning full, but it has negative and meaning full effect on the number of lines 
before and after assessments. The main result of the research accepts the main hypothesis, that is: 

(there is a correlation between the content of accountant's report and transparency privilege of 

the corporations.) 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 Transparency is one of important effective factors on companies’ attraction for investors as one of the main 

elements in framework of corporates’ governance systems. Amount of transparency is dependent on 

management power and intention to correct any informative differences for market participators.  In long-term, 

capital markets will develop just by establishment of a transparent informative environment. In this 

environment, financial information transparency has critical role. Actually, able companies in accomplishment 

of transparency standards have high risk to influence on managers’ credits, so companies will face with 

stockholders and investors reliance that lead to capital markets loss and reduction in companies’ credit status 

and liquidity in market. On the other hand, Madhani (2009) believed that there are important benefits to make a 

transparent system. (Samadi Lordagani, Arad, 2011). In this research, we explore relationship between auditor 

report content (number auditor report paragraphs, number auditor report after paragraphs, restrictions and 

ambiguity, disagreement paragraphs) on transparency score of accepted companies in Tehran Securities and 

Exchange. We explored effect of transparency on number of auditor report content that use transparency as 

independent variable against previous studies on exploring effect of auditor report on companies’ transparency. 

The purpose of this study is exploring the relationship between auditor report content and transparency score of 

accepted companies in Tehran Securities and Exchange and this main question is answered: 

 What is the relationship between auditor report content and companies’ transparency score? 

 

1- Literature Review and Background: 

 If companies’ managers take private information, it leads to information asymmetry and consequently 

moral danger. (Bareni et al., 1985), Hilli Palpu (2001) believed that companies can reduce information 

asymmetry and agencies conflict among manager and foreigner investors by financial reporting and information 

disclosure. Therefore, disclosure quality influences on investment quality. Potential benefits and more 

transparency can include less capital cost (Betosun, 1999, Diamued Wurshia, 2001), reduction in agency costs 

(Lefich et al. 1981), stock price improvement (Golb and Zarvine, 2002, Lang and Handhlm, 2000), and increase 

company value (Chu et al., 2010). Studies show that more transparency and disclosure will have various 
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benefits for companies. Long-term investment by investors, improvement in access to new capital, less capital 

cost, more creditable and responsible management, and finally higher stock price and more benefits for 

stockholders. When increase of stock price is based on real value, not management expectation from benefit or 

reported benefits, markets sizes and their liquidity powers will increase permanently and more wealth not only 

for stockholders but also for all society (Hallwood, 2001). 

 Economic cooperation and development provided sixth dimensions for corporative governance system with 

purpose of power increase and laws integration in states and minimized conflicts in various states that shape 

basis of many studies and has been used by various states and organizations. 

 The main dimensions of exploring conditions of corporative governance framework are as following: 

- Ensuring about effective corporative governance framework 

- Stockholders’ rights and main ownership main responsibilities 

- Justly behavior with stockholders 

- Beneficiaries role in corporative governance 

- Financial transparency and information disclosure 

- Combination of board of directors 

 Each mentioned dimensions above can be effective on totality of corporative governance framework, 

reinforce, or weaken it. (Ghaemi and Shahryari, 2009, 114-115) 

 Investors prefer buying liquidity stock and have ability of improving liquidity improvement. (Landru and 

Manette, 2010). Transparency ensures stockholders to always receive reliable and in-time information about 

company values. (Bulow et al. 2010) 

 Companies using government support don’t need to improve and promote disclosure and transparency 

level, because without increase in disclosure and transparency, they easily access to bank credits. (Bushman and 

Piutroski, 2006, Leoz Oberholsergi, 2006). Full disclosure and financial information transparency is one of 

important indexes of corporative governance quality. More transparency and better disclosure reduce 

information asymmetry and agency problems (Setayesh and Kazemnezhad, 2010), reduction of capital cost 

(Gardestani and Alavi, 2010, Setayesh et al, 2010, Ashbagh et al., 2004) and consequently improvement of 

company performance (Chiang, 2005, Anderson et al., 2009). Darabi (2011) explored effect of auditor report 

paragraphs on financial reports transparency of automotive companies group and manufacturing pieces accepted 

in Tehran Securities and Exchange in 2003-2009 that result have shown that independent auditors reports 

increase legal auditor  statement level. 

 Khosh Mehr (2009) in an article under the title of “evaluating independent auditor report and legal auditor 

in financial statement transparency of business banks” found that paragraphs of independent auditor report can’t 

be effective on financial statements transparency. 

 Hasas Yeganeh and Madani (2004) in an article under the title of “effect of independent auditor repot in 

decision making of creditors (Iran banks) explored auditor report content. Researchers found that there isn’t 

significant relationship between credit giving decision making and auditing report. 

 Changu et al. (2010) explored transparency in accepted companies in China Exchange. They explored 100 

companies in 2004-2007 and used designed indexes by organization of Economic cooperation and Development 

(OECD) and showed that there is significant relationship between used transparency criterion and companies 

stock value that indicates transparency in China Exchange. Althanibit et al. (2008) explored conditioned report 

of auditing on stock price with purpose of informative content of auditor conditioned report in Jordan. Results of 

their study show no effect of conditioned report on stock price. 

 Tunibat, Chemiofiumi (2008) in an article under the title of “effect of auditors conditioned report on stock 

price: Jordan” explored effect of auditor conditioned report on stock price and return in Jordan Securities and 

Exchange. Result of this research showed that there is no significant relationship between auditor report and 

stock return. 

 

2- Research Hypotheses: 

 This research has one main hypothesis and five secondary hypotheses: 

 

General Hypothesis: 

Main hypothesis: 

 There is relationship between auditor report content and score of companies’ transparency.  

 

Secondary Hypotheses: 

Secondary hypothesis 1:  

 There is relationship between auditor report and companies’ transparency score. 

 

Secondary hypothesis 2:  

 There is relationship between number of paragraphs after auditor report and companies’ transparency score. 
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Secondary hypothesis 3:  

 There is relationship between auditor report and companies’ transparency score  

 

Secondary hypothesis 4: 

 There is relationship between paragraphs of restrictions and ambiguities in auditor report and companies 

transparency score. 

 

Secondary hypothesis 5: 

 There is relationship between disagreement of auditor report and companies’ transparency score. 

 

3- Research Methodology: 

 The present research according to subject is in capital market group. In this research, real data related to 

accepted companies in exchange has been used which is applicable according to purpose. The purpose of these 

studies development of applicable knowledge in a certain field. Independent and dependent variables are 

qualitative according to variables and measuring tool is documents. 

 Statistical population of this research include reports of auditing organizations’ managers and formal 

auditors’ membered institutions. In this research, sampling method is random simple. In addition, selected 

companies as sample should be qualifies as following: 

1- Their financial information should be accessible. 

2- Include sentence 141 

3- being disadvantageous or advantageous is not different 

4-information about their transparency should be accessible. 

 By inserting the mentioned restrictions, 73 companies have been qualified in 2008-2012 and been selected 

as sample of the research. 

 

4- Variables Functional Definitions: 

5-1- Independent Variable: 

 Independent variable in this research is transparency score of accepted companies in Tehran Securities and 

Exchange. Publishers informing score based on their informing is calculated according to reliability and in-time 

of sending information. Exchange criterion is based on sending information (it includes prediction of income for 

each share, uncalculated periodic financial statement in 3, 6, and 9 month, portfolio condition, auditor report 

about middle-period statements of six-month, audited financial statements at the end of year and scheduling of 

stockholders dividends return) in determined periods in disclosure instruction and considering number of delay 

days according to determined deadline in instructions. In addition, reliability regarding to fluctuation and 

changes in sending prediction and also difference among predictions and audited real performance are 

evaluated. In this research, calculated and proposed scores by Exchange organization have been used in order to 

evaluate financial reporting transparency as an intendent variables.  

 

5-1-2- Dependent Variable: 

 Dependent variable in this research is audit report content. The purpose to say auditor report content is as 

following: 1- king of report, 2- number of paragraphs before report, 3- number of paragraphs after report, 4- 

number of restriction and ambiguity, 5- number of disagreement in auditor report. 

 

Number Total Restriction Paragraph (NTRP): 

 To calculate number of condition paragraphs, input described paragraphs are explored in each report of 

auditors. It means total restriction paragraphs and disagreement paragraphs are considered in each report.  

 

- Number Emphasis Specific Matter Paragraph (NESMP): 

 These are emphasized paragraphs on a certain issue in order to signify an important not constitutional issue 

about problem of activity continuity after auditors’ report paragraph. 

 

- Auditor Report Type (ART):  

 2 accepted and conditioned reports from 4 accepted, rejected, conditioned, and null reports have been 

explored. For each auditor conditioned report, code 1 and for accepted report code 0 is considered.  

 

- Restrictions:  

 Since restriction paragraphs in auditing report was selected for limitations in scope, disagreement with 

management about accounting procedures with accounting standards, their usage methods or efficiency of 

information disclosure in financial statement and  make report conditioned based on each of two factors in 
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auditors conditioned reports. Therefore, for reports being limited for restrictions in scope, code 1; otherwise, 

code 0 is considered.  

 

5-2- Results of Research Hypotheses Test: 

- Results of secondary hypothesis 1: 

 There is relationship between financial information and type of auditor report (accepted or non-accepted). 

To test the secondary hypothesis 1, multi-variable binary logit regression model has been used: 

ARTit =α+β1(Tranceit)+β2(LEVit)+β3(SIZEit)+β4(IOit)+£it 

 
Table 1: Results of secondary hypothesis 1. 

Variable Sign Coefficient (Beta) Wald statistics P-value 

Constant value α -2.404 3.750 0.053 

Transparency of 
financial information 

Trans 0.018 21.146  
0.000 

Financial leverage LEV -0.915 3.967 0.046 

Firm size SIZE 0.101 1.387 0.239 

Ownership structure IO -0.015 0.001 0.976 

Total model of Logistic 
regressions 

2  statistics 
p-value Log-likelihood statistics Pseudo r-square 

coefficient 

28.855 0.000 649.816 Cox&Snell=0.054 

NagelKerke = 0.074 

 

 According to results of secondary hypothesis 1 offered in table 1, significance level of K2 statistics (0.000) 

is less than acceptable error level (5%) and total of regressions model is significant and shows proper fitness of 

model. According to P-value being low, Wald statistics of accepted error level for coefficient 1, test results 

show that there is positive and significant relationship between transparency of financial information and auditor 

report type (acceptable or non-acceptable). Therefore, secondary hypothesis 1 is not rejected in confidence level 

of 95%, so it is concluded that possibility of auditor accepted report increases by increase financial information 

transparency level. In addition, there is significant and negative relationship among inserted controlling 

variables in model between financial leverage and auditor report type. There is no significant relationship 

between inserted variables in model and dependent variable. Pseudo determination coefficient shows that 

inserted variables in regressions would able to determine 5.4% to 7.4% of dependent variable changes. 

 

Test Results of Secondary Hypothesis 2: 

The secondary hypothesis 2 said: 

 There is relationship between financial information transparency and number total restriction paragraph. 

To test secondary hypothesis 2, multi-variable regression model has been used: 

NTRPit = α+β1(Tranceit)+β2(LEVit)+β3(SIZEit)+β4(IOit)+£it 

 
Table 2: Test results of secondary hypothesis 2: 

variable sign Coefficient 
(Beta) 

T statistics P-value Collinear exploration 

Specific values Condition index 

Constant value α ---- 3.437 0.001 --- ---- 

Financial 

information 
transparency 

Trans -0.310 -7.436 0.000 0.990 1.011 

Financial 

leverage 

LEV 0.115 2.248 0.006 0.9990 1.010 

Firm size SIZE -0.049 -1,171 0.242 0.991 1.009 

Ownership 
structure 

IO -0.020 -0.491 -0.624 0.997 1.003 

Total model of 

regression 

F statistics P-value Durbin-Watson 

statistics 

Determination coefficient and mediated determination 

coefficient 

16.927 0.000 1.805 R2=0.117 
AdjR2-0.110 

 

 According to the test results of the secondary hypothesis 2 proposed in table 2, F statistics significance level 

(0.000) is less than acceptable error level (5%) and total regression model is significant. Durbin-Watson 

statistics (1.805) is between 1.5 and 2.5 so there is no correlation between model error elements.  Exploring the 

correlation among independent variables show that specific values in all inserted variables level is near to 1 and 

condition index is less than 15. As less condition index and more specific values are and near to 1, the 

regression is more proper for prediction. According to P-value being low, t statistics from acceptable error level 

(5%) for β1 coefficient shows that there is negative and significant relationship between financial information 

transparency and number of paragraphs before auditor report. Therefore, secondary hypothesis 2 can’t be 

rejected in 5% error level. Test results show that there is significant and positive relationship between financial 
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leverage and number of paragraphs before auditor report in inserted variables. Determination coefficient and 

mediated determination coefficient show that independent and controlling variables in regression can explain 

11.7% of dependent variable changes. 

 

Test Results of Secondary Hypothesis 3: 

 Secondary hypothesis 3 stares: there is relationship between financial information transparency and number 

paragraphs after auditor report. 

Multivariable regression model has been used to test secondary hypothesis 3: 

NESMPit = α+β1(Tranceit)+β2(LEVit)+β3(SIZEit)+β4(IOit)+£it  

 
Table 3: Test results of secondary hypothesis 3. 

variable sign Coefficient 

(Beta) 

T statistics P-value Collinear exploration 

Specific 

values 

Condition 

index 

Constant value α ---- 5.463 0.000 --- ---- 

Financial 

information 

transparency 

Trans -0.317 -3.135 0.002 0.990 1.011 

Financial leverage LEV 0.023 0.537 0.592 0.9990 1.010 

Firm size SIZE -0.016 -0.363 0.717 0.991 1.009 

Ownership structure IO -0.125 -2.880 0.004 0.997 1.003 

Total model of 

regression 

F statistics P-value Durbin-

Watson 
statistics 

Determination coefficient and mediated determination 

coefficient 

4.897 0.001 1.835 R2=0.037 

AdjR2=0.029 

 

 According to test result of secondary hypothesis 4 in table (4-6), significance level of t statistics (0.001) is 

less than acceptable error level (5%) and total regression model is significant. Durbin-Watson (1.835) is 

between 1.5 and 2.5; therefore, there is no correlation among model error elements. Exploring correlation 

among independent variables show that specific values in level of all inserted variables is near to 1 and 

condition index is less than 15. As less condition index and more specific values are and near to 1, the 

regression is more proper for prediction. According to P-value being low, t statistics from acceptable error level 

(5%) for β1 coefficient shows that there is negative and significant relationship between financial information 

transparency and number of paragraphs after auditor report. Therefore, secondary hypothesis 3 can’t be rejected 

in 5% error level. Test results show that there is significant and negative relationship between ownership 

structure and number of paragraphs before auditor report in inserted variables. Determination coefficient and 

mediated determination coefficient show that independent and controlling variables in regression can explain 

3.7% of dependent variable changes. 

 

Test Results of Secondary Hypothesis 4: 

 Secondary hypothesis 4 states: there is relationship between financial information transparency and number 

of restriction and audit report ambiguity paragraphs. 

Multi-variable regression model has been used to test secondary hypothesis 4: 

RESit = α+β1(Tranceit)+β2(LEVit)+β3(SIZEit)+β4(IOit)+£it  

 
Table 4: Test results of secondary hypothesis 4. 

variable sign Coefficient 
(Beta) 

T statistics P-value Collinear exploration 

Specific 
values 

Condition 
index 

Constant value α ---- 2.057 0.040 --- ---- 

Financial 

information 
transparency 

Trans -0.282 -6.779 0.000 0.990 1.011 

Financial leverage LEV 0.188 4.521 0.000 0.9990 1.010 

Firm size SIZE -0.021 -0.514 0.607 0.991 1.009 

Ownership structure IO -0.017 -0.416 0.678 0.997 1.003 

Total model of 
regression 

F statistics P-value Durbin-
Watson 

statistics 

Determination coefficient and mediated determination 
coefficient 

17.982 0.000 1.887 R2=0.123 
AdjR2=0.116 

 

 According to test result of secondary hypothesis 4 in table (4-6), significance level of t statistics (0.000) is 

less than acceptable error level (5%) and total regression model is significant. Durbin-Watson (1.887) is 

between 1.5 and 2.5; therefore, there is no correlation among model error elements. Exploring correlation 
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among independent variables show that specific values in level of all inserted variables is near to 1 and 

condition index is less than 15. As less condition index and more specific values are and near to 1, the 

regression is more proper for prediction. According to P-value being low, t statistics from acceptable error level 

(5%) for β1 coefficient shows that there is negative and significant relationship between financial information 

transparency and number of auditor report ambiguity and restriction paragraphs. Therefore, secondary 

hypothesis 4 can’t be rejected in 5% error level. Test results show that there is significant and positive 

relationship between financial leverage and number of auditor report ambiguity and restriction paragraphs in 

inserted variables. Determination coefficient and mediated determination coefficient show that independent and 

controlling variables in regression can explain 12.3% of dependent variable changes. 

 

5-5-4- Test Results of Secondary Hypothesis 5: 

 Secondary hypothesis 5 states: there is relationship between financial information transparency and number 

of auditor report disagreement. 

Multi-variable regression model has been used to test secondary hypothesis 5: 

DISit = α+β1(Tranceit)+β2(LEVit)+β3(SIZEit)+β4(IOit)+£it 

 
Table 5: Test results of secondary hypothesis 5. 

variable sign Coefficient 

(Beta) 

T statistics P-value Collinear exploration 

Specific 

values 

Condition 

index 

Constant value α ---- 3.749 0.000 --- ---- 

Financial 

information 
transparency 

Trans -0.187 -4.299 0.000 0.990 1.011 

Financial leverage LEV -0.049 -1.119 0.264 0.9990 1.010 

Firm size SIZE -0.075 -1.727 0.085 0.991 1.009 

Ownership structure IO -0.034 -0.790 0.430 0.997 1.003 

Total model of 
regression 

F statistics P-value Durbin-
Watson 

statistics 

Determination coefficient and mediated determination 
coefficient 

5.510 0.000 1.812 R2=0.041 

AdjR2=-0.034 

 

 According to test result of secondary hypothesis 5in table (5), significance level of t statistics (0.000) is less 

than acceptable error level (5%) and total regression model is significant. Durbin-Watson (1.812) is between 1.5 

and 2.5; therefore, there is no correlation among model error elements. Exploring correlation among 

independent variables show that specific values in level of all inserted variables is near to 1 and condition index 

is less than 15. As less condition index and more specific values are and near to 1, the regression is more proper 

for prediction. According to P-value being low, t statistics from acceptable error level (5%) for β1 coefficient 

shows that there is negative and significant relationship between financial information transparency and number 

of auditor report disagreements paragraphs. Therefore, secondary hypothesis 5 can’t be rejected in 5% error 

level. Test results show that there is significant and negative relationship between firm size and number of 

auditor report disagreement paragraphs in inserted variables in confidence level of 90%.significant relationship 

among inserted variables and dependent variable. Determination coefficient and mediated determination 

coefficient show that independent and controlling variables in regression can explain 4.1% of dependent 

variable changes. 

 

5- Discussion and Conclusion: 

 As in this research we face with limitations caused by lack of information of some companies in their data 

bank, difference in information in various banks, of course these companies were omitted, interpretations of test 

results are as following: 

 

- Interpretation of First Hypothesis Test Results: 

 In the first hypothesis, the relationship between financial information transparency and auditor report type 

(accepted or conditioned) was tested. In interpretation resulted from the first hypothesis, it can be claimed that 

by increase in auditor report information transparency moves toward being acceptable. In addition, financial 

leverage in companies and increase in companies’ debts reduces information transparency and consequently 

issues conditioned report.  

 

- Interpretation of Interpretation of Second Hypothesis Test Results: 

 In the second hypothesis, the relationship between financial information transparency and number auditor 

report before paragraphs were tested. Test results have shown that there is negative and significant relationship 

between financial information transparency and number auditor report before paragraphs. In addition, among 
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inserted controlled variables in model there is positive and significant relationship between financial leverage 

and number auditor report before paragraphs. On the other hand, as much the informational transparency in 

financial statement is, number auditor report before paragraphs reduces that shows effect of financial 

information transparency on reduction of auditor report before paragraphs. Increase in financial leverage 

increases number auditor report before paragraphs that shows positive effect of financial leverage on unsolved 

problems (disagreement) between auditor and entrepreneur management. Khosh Mehr (2009) in an article under 

the title of “evaluating independent auditor report and legal auditor in financial transparency of business banks” 

found that independent auditor report paragraphs can’t be effective in financial statements. Darabi (2011) in an 

article under the title of “effect of independent auditor report paragraphs on financial reports transparency” 

found that independent auditor report paragraphs causes financial information transparency in automotive and 

pieces manufacturing companies which are accepted in Tehran Securities and Exchange. 

 

- Interpretation of Third Hypothesis Test Results: 

 In the third hypothesis, the relationship between financial information transparency and number auditor 

after paragraphs was tested. In interpretation of test results, it can be claimed that emphasis paragraphs on a 

certain issue and non-essential ambiguity and problem of activity continuity is noted in this part of report. 

Therefore, negative relationship between financial information transparency and number auditor report after 

paragraphs means non-essential ambiguity and problem in continuity of activity or emphasis on a certain issue, 

and more transparent financial statements will be proposed without these paragraphs. Then, increase in 

transparency score reduces auditor report after paragraphs. 

 

- Interpretation of Fourth Hypothesis Test Results: 

 In the fourth hypothesis, the relationship between financial information transparency, restriction paragraphs, 

and auditor report ambiguity was tested. In interpretation of results obtained from the fourth hypothesis, as 

much financial statements’ transparency increase, number restriction paragraphs and auditor report ambiguity 

reduces. Results of this hypothesis is in contradiction with agency theory, because agency theory says debt 

increase makes more transparency, while in this research by debt increase, number of restrictions and ambiguity 

have increased. 

 

- Interpretation of the Fifth Hypothesis Test Results: 

 In the fifth hypothesis, the relationship between financial statement transparency and number auditor report 

disagreement was tested. In interpretation of fifth hypothesis test results, as disagreement with management 

about selected adaptation of accounting procedures with accounting standards, their usages or information 

disclosure are made in financial statements and makes report conditioned and because auditor can agree with 

management, these paragraphs increase so negative relationship is made with transparency.  
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